Rice genetics has now provided molecular evidence for three distinct domestications of Asian rice, giving rise to ahu, indica and japonica rice and subsequently involving the multidirectional introgression of favoured alleles between these three families of Oryza sativa cultivars. The phylogeography of Asian wild and cultivated rice species also permits inferences with regard to the likely geographical range within which these three domestication processes involving Asian cultivated rice unfolded. Evidence from linguistic palaeontology permits the identification of two language families whose linguistic ancestors pose the likeliest candidates for the earliest rice domesticators, Austroasiatic and HmongMien. The linguistic arguments and population genetic evidence on Asian rice are assessed. Recent advances in palaeobotany as well as a number of currently prevalent misunderstandings in rice archaeology are discussed. Another set of evidence from linguistic palaeontology involving reconstructible etyma denoting megafauna in light of the early Holocene distribution of these megafaunal species provides a geographical indication for the location of the early Austroasiatic homeland. Furthermore, the molecular genetics of human populations are discussed in order to shed light on the prehistory and geography of the Austroasiatic, Hmong-Mien and other language families. Finally, a synthesis of the disparate sets of evidence is presented.
Rice genetics and rice domestications
In 1883, the director of the botanical garden in Geneva, Alphonse-Louis-Pierre Pyrame de Candolle, argued that the origin of cultivated rice lay in China and that rice was introduced to India from China (1883: 285, 309-311) . Later, Nikolai̯ Ivanovič Vavilov (1926) argued against a Chinese origin for rice and contended instead that the origin of Asian rice lay in India, whence the crop had spread to China and Japan. The old controversy about the original homeland of cultivated rice persisted well into the early years of the new millennium. In the Himalayan handbook, I have recounted how this controversy has influenced historical linguistic discourse over the years (van Driem 2001: 324-327 et passim) . One might like to think that the old polarisation of arguments had been rendered obsolete ever since the evidence of molecular genetics has been brought to bear on the resolution of the question.
Three principal populations of cultivated rice Oryza sativa are distinguished, comprising the families of cultivars known as ahu, indica and japonica rice. Whereas the latter two varieties are characterised by wet cultivation, ahu rice is cultivated on dry fields and terraces and is sometimes referred to imprecisely as "upland rice". This dry land cultivar is known in Assamese as ahu, in Nepali as ghaiyā and in Bengali as āuś. The Assamese name ahu arguably provides the most apt candidate for an English name for this cultivar, both because this family of cultivars is most widespread throughout Assam and because the Assamese name ahu lends itself readily to being pronounced well in English. Neither the Nepali nor the Bengali name remain quite intact once uttered by someone who subjects the words to an English phonology. The Bengali name āuś, in particular, has the tendency to get unrecognisably transmogrified in the mouths of English speakers.
In the older literature before the turn of the millennium, japonica rice was often held to come from a wild precursor Oryza rufipogon, whereas indica rice was thought to derive from a wild precursor Oryza nivara. New research has not rendered this view entirely obsolete, but has instead refined our understanding of wild Oryza rufipogon as a highly diverse species that has long been undergoing a prolonged process of speciation. Rather, wild nivara rice can most accurately be considered to be an annual self-pollinating ecotype or subspecies of rufipogon, since these wild rice populations interbreed to a limited extent and therefore constitute a single internally diverse species complex. In the noughties, population genetic research based on the genome of wild and cultivated varieties of rice supported the novel hypothesis that Asian rice had been domesticated twice (Kovach et al. 2007; Kovach et al. 2009 ).
At one point, the mutation coding for a whiter grain pericarp (rc) changed the reddish seed of wild rice into the white seeds of modern rice. This gene is shared by the majority of rice cultivars, and the trait was held to have introgressed from japonica into both indica and ahu rice . Soon other parts of the tangled tale of rice domestication were unravelled. Although the japonica and indica cultivar families essentially derive from a single species of wild rice, the time of divergence of about 100,000 years calculated for the two distinct ancestral rufipogon subspecies from which the two cultivars had derived indicated independent domestications. At the same time, although ahu rice was found to be genetically more closely affiliated to indica than to japonica rice, ahu rice appeared to have resulted from yet a third distinct domestication process (Londo et al. 2006) . Subsequent genetic studies on Asian rice have corroborated these findings and identified the molecular footprints of three independent domestication events in different parts of Asia. Moreover, molecular evidence has demonstrated that the introgression of domesticated traits had occurred not just unidirectionally from japonica into ahu and indica rice, but multidirectionally from ahu and indica into japonica as well (McNally et al. 2009; Civáň et al. 2015) .
The prehistory of rice cultivation and rice domestication is convoluted as a direct consequence of the role played by human rice cultivators. The prehistory of rice cultivation involved three distinct domestications as well as the sustained cultural exchange of rice cultivar knowledge over time between the populations of early rice cultivators. The cultivation and domestication of the annual self-pollinating nivara ecotype of Oryza rufipogon led to the development of the indica cultivar of Oryza sativa, and for various reasons it is likely that this process may have transpired in the Brahmaputra river basin. In this area, Asian rice was long cultivated before it was domesticated through selective breeding by humans, and grain shattering cultivars are still cultivated to this day. Various rice species other than Oryza sativa that have generally been deemed to be wild likewise continue to be cultivated in Assam. An eastern domestication of a perennial swamp subspecies of Oryza rufipogon gave rise to the japonica cultivar of Oryza sativa. The mutation sh4 led to the partial development of the abcission zone where the mature grain detaches from the pedicle, and the reduced brittleness of the rachides reduced grain shattering. Subsequently, human domestication also favoured genes coding for a whiter grain pericarp (rc) and erecter stalks (Prog1).
Several stages in the domestication of indica rice entailed the introduction of the traits sh4, rc and Prog1 into the nivara gene pool through introgressive hybridisation, involving backcrossing with the japonica cultivar. The hill tracts surrounding the Brahmaputra river basin may have been where the domestication of ahu rice took place. The three domestication events which gave rise to modern rice cultivars took place long ago, and the relative popularity of many japonica strains today is likely to represent a secondary development on the grander time scale. Even subsequent to early cultivation, the exchange of rice cultivar knowledge between rice cultivating peoples persisted over time. The javanica cultivar has been demonstrated to represent a tropical variety of japonica, whereas a number of famous longgrained aromatic varieties, such as Indian bāsmatī rice, have likewise been shown to derive from japonica (Parsons et al. 1999; Garris et al. 2005) . By contrast, Thai jasmine rice, for instance, has been shown to represent an indica variety, with the fragrant allele of the betaine aldehyde dehydrogenase gene badh2 introduced by introgression (Kovach et al. 2009 ).
Once, a team of geneticists ventured to conjecture that the introgression of the white grain pericarp (rc) allele might be construed as possible evidence for a single domestication of rice between 13,500 and 8,200 years ago, which they ventured to situate in the Yangtze river basin (Molina et al. 2011) . Remarkably, this conjecture was not supported by the team's own phylogenetic data. Rather, the geneticists in question explicitly deferred to arguments advanced by archaeologists anxious to see the lower Yangtze recognised as the unique home of rice domestication (Fuller & Qin 2010; Fuller et al. 2010) . On the basis of their own molecular findings, the geneticists were unable to exclude that indica and japonica had been independently domesticated, highlighting the possibility "that both indica and japonica originated from highly differentiated Oryza rufipogon gene pools that were not sampled" (Molina et al. 2011: 5) . In fact, their evidence suggested that the wild rufipogon populations of the Indian subcontinent and mainland Southeast Asia, or some now extinct rufipogon population, may have been ancestral to all domesticated rice.
When not prejudiced a priori by an adamantly articulated archaeological opinion, rice geneticists have explained instead that the widespread transfer of the whiter grain pericarp (rc) gene more immediately "implies contact among the people who cultivated the different subspecies" (Sweeney et al. : 1419 . Evidence from both linguistic palaeontology and human population genetics inspired a reconstruction that involved precisely such an intense interaction between the early Yangtzeans, who were ancestral to the Hmong-Mien, and the ancient Austroasiatics (van Driem 2011 (van Driem , 2012 . We shall recapitulate the evidence for this reconstruction and examine several of the principal implications of this model below.
By contrast, the simplistic model of a single rice domestication in the lower Yangtze advocated by some archaeologists who happen to work in that particular region not only flies in the face of the molecular genetic findings on Asian rice, this single domestication model also overlooks the human cultivators, who served not as unwitting mediators, but acted as knowledgeable agents during the three prolonged rice domestications. In their enthusiasm for the lower Yangtze basin, the archaeologists in question once allowed their reasoning to be clouded by denial of the preservation bias and consequently strayed beyond what I have called "the epistemological event horizon in archaeology" (van Driem 2017) .
Linguistic palaeontology and the early rice cultivators
In 1830, Julius von Klaproth (1830: 112-113) became the first to discuss the prehistorical implications of the occurrence of phonologically regular reflexes in the languages of a particular family for reconstructible etyma denoting particular plant and animal species with well-defined geographical ranges. Inspired by von Klaproth's pioneering work, Adolphe Pictet (1859) introduced the term "linguistic palaeontology" to denote an attempt to understand the ancient material culture of a language family or geographically to locate its Urheimat on the basis of the lexical items which can be reliably reconstructed for the common ancestral language. The reflexes of reconstructed roots should be attested across the various branches of the family, and their phonological development should be historically regular. With regard to rice, the two language families which reflect rice agriculture terminology most robustly are Austroasiatic and Hmong-Mien.
The Austroasiatic language family boasts the most impressive reconstructible repertoire of rice agriculture terms. Gérard Diffloth (2005) has adduced the following eleven reconstructible Austroasiatic roots: *(kə)ɓaːʔ 'rice plant', *rəŋkoːʔ 'rice grain', *cəŋkaːm 'rice outer husk', *kəndək 'rice inner husk', *pheːʔ 'rice bran', *təmpal 'mortar', *jənreʔ 'pestle', *jəmpiər 'winnowing tray', *guːm 'to winnow', *jərmuəl 'dibbling stick' and *kəntuːʔ 'rice complement', i.e. accompanying cooked food other than rice. Diffloth has long been the most knowledgeable authority on the comparative study of Austroasiatic. The historical phonology and grammar of Austroasiatic are not as tractable as the comparative study of Hmong-Mien, since Austroasiatic exhibits far greater internal diversity than does Hmong-Mien. Strecker's (1987) Hmong-Mien phylogeny recognised the three branches Hmongic (Miáo), Mienic (Yáo) and Ho Nte (Shē), and treated the precise classification of the Na-e language as problematic. More recently, Ratliff (2010) presented an improved Hmong-Mien family tree. In terms of its internal diversity, the Hmong-Mien language family looks like a vestigial branch of what once may have been a greater linguistic phylum, which Starosta (2005) called "Yangtzean".
Martha Ratliff (2004 Ratliff ( , 2010 identified ten rice cultivation etyma as reconstructible to the Proto-Hmong-Mien level: *hnrəaŋH 'cooked rice', *hnɔn 'rice head, head of grain', *mbləu 'rice plant, paddy', *mphi̯ ɛk 'chaff ', *mblut 'glutinous', *ljiŋ 'paddy field', *ljim 'sickle', *ŋkjuəX 'rice cake', *tuX 'husk/pound rice' and *tsjɛŋH 'rice steamer'. Five rice agriculture terms are reconstructible to the Proto-Hmongic level: *S-phjae C 'chaff ', *mbljae C 'have food with rice', *ʔrin A 'dry (rice) in sun', *ntsuw C 'husked rice' and *tshɛŋ B 'husked rice or millet'. The two roots *hmei B 'husked rice' and the rice measure etymon *hrau A are reconstructible to the Proto-Mienic level. Six of the ten reconstructible Proto-Hmong-Mien etyma are also found in Old Chinese, where, however, they are more likely to represent ancient loans into Sinitic from Hmong-Mien rather than the other way around (pace Ratliff 2004: 158-159) .
First of all, the Old Chinese forms 秫 *məlut (shú) 'glutinous millet' (i.e. not rice),
pound, thresh' and 甑 *s-təŋ-s (zèng) 'steamer' are not reconstructible to Trans-Himalayan, of which Sinitic is but a subgroup (van Driem 2005 (van Driem , 2007 (van Driem , 2014a ; Old Chinese forms as given by Baxter & Sagart 2014a , 2014b cf. Ho 2016 31 'rice', Garo mi, Dimasa mai 'rice', Tangkhul ma 'paddy', Sgaw Karen me 'boiled rice'. Yet the meanings of these forms are disparate, viz. paddy, hulled rice, boiled rice, and the forms may represent mere look-alikes, since no regular phonological correspondence is yet known to obtain between them. Paul Benedict "set up" a Bodo-Koch proto-form *mey or *may 'rice, paddy ' (1972: 149) , which Matisoff later inflated to "*ma ⇔ *may or *mey " (2003: 216, 231 ) by adding a "monophthongal allofam" and stressing the uncertainty of the rhyme. In fact, no rice agricultural terminology can be confidently reconstructed for the Trans-Himalayan phylum as a whole, an issue noted by Blench (2009) .
Rice cultivation terminology is likely to have been borrowed into Sinitic from ancient Hmong-Mien rice cultivators at a time when Proto-Sinitic millet growers intensified their cultural exchange with their southern neighbours. The main split in the Hmong-Mien family is between Hmongic and Mienic. The scattered distributions of the modern language communities belonging to each of these two branches exhibit approximately the same geographical range, which is roughly bisected by the Pearl River. On the basis of the historical sources, it has long been mooted that the geographical centre of gravity of the family would originally have lain further north along the middle Yangtze (Cushman 1970) . The historically attested distribution of the early Hmong-Mien tribes during the Eastern Zhōu (770-256 bc) is shown in Figure 1 . There is currently no palaeobotanical evidence for the co-cultivation of rice and foxtail millet along the middle Yangtze until around 3800 BC (Nasu et al. 2006 ). Population genetic findings indicate three distinct domestications of Asian rice. Linguistic palaeontology provides evidence that enables us to ascertain the likely ethnolinguistic identity of two of the three Asian rice domesticators, i.e. the ancient Austroasiatics and the ancient Hmong-Mien. It might appear parsimonious to ascribe the domestication of the japonica cultivar putatively to the HmongMien and the domestication of indica and perhaps also ahu rice to the ancient Austroasiatics, but the prehistorical reality may have been more intricate. A more interesting proposal emerging from a synthesis of the disparate sets of evidence is presented below. First, however, we shall address problems with the archaeology of rice agriculture and with the argumentation used by archaeobotanists advocating a single original domestication of Asian rice in the lower Yangtze basin.
Challenges to the archaeology of rice agriculture
The archaeology of rice agriculture is plagued by an empirical quandary commonly known in the field as a preservation bias. This empirical issue pertains to the archaeological recoverability of rice agriculture sites. The traces of ancient farming communities tend to have been better preserved in the hill tracts surrounding the Brahmaputra flood plains than on the fertile fields themselves. Likewise, in the Yangtze river basin, most salvageable rice agriculture sites are in the foothills or at the base of the foothills (Nakamura 2010). Yet the earliest rice-based cultures may first have developed on those very flood plains. Perhaps the remains of the first rice cultivating cultural assemblages lie buried forever deep beneath the silty sediments of the sinuous lower Brahmaputra basin. Maybe the palaeobotanical evidence for the earliest domestications of rice was washed out by the Brahmaputra long ago and now lies submerged in the depths of the Bay of Bengal.
Archaeologists have looked for the remains of early rice agriculture and indeed found them at some sites and not at some others. The recovered remains of early cultivated rice are of differing antiquity and reflect distinct stages of domestication. Unsurprisingly, archaeologists have not found the remains of early rice agriculture in those places where they have not yet bothered to look. Vast swathes of Asia covering the areas identified by rice geneticists (Londo et al. 2006; Molina et al. 2011; Civáň et al. 2015) as harbouring likely sites for the domestication of Asian rice have not been subjected to systematic archaeological and palaeobotanical investigation. The archaeology of northeastern India, the Indo-Burmese borderlands, Burma and the northern Bay of Bengal littoral is virtually unresearched. Political, cultural, geographical and logistic factors have conspired to impede intensive archaeological research in a vast area extending from the lower Brahmaputra basin to the Tenasserim.
Despite the molecular genetic evidence for three independent rice domestications and multidirectional introgression of alleles between the three families of cultivars ahu, indica and japonica, Fuller argued in several publications for a single domestication of Asian rice near the mouth of the Yangtze, where circumstances and substrate conditions happen strongly to have favoured the preservation of the palaeobotanical remains of early agriculture (Fuller & Qin 2009 Fuller 2012) . His team then resorted to modelling in an attempt to buttress their claim with their archaeological assumptions built into the model (Silva et al. 2015) . The model yielded the intuitively satisfying result that the rate of exchange of alleles accelerates over time as domestication progresses, but the trouble with the simulation was that the data fed into the model were largely fortuitous in terms of their geography.
The epistemological problem here is fundamental in nature and, as the old saw has it, the absence of evidence does not constitute the evidence of absence. Fuller (2012) , though cursorily acknowledging this problem, initially continued to stress the absence of palaeobotanical evidence in areas where archaeologists had not sought such evidence. The argument for a single domestication in the Lower Yangtze relied on a tacit denial of the ramifications of the preservation bias and on the conceit that the absence of evidence somehow represented the evidence of absence. Continued reliance on this conceit became untenable in face of the utter dearth of archaeobotanical research on rice agriculture in most of the relevant areas (van Driem 2011) . The advice was evidently taken to heart, and the population genetic findings on rice were also heeded, inspiring an intended programme of archaeobotanical research that now fortunately envisages the targeting of these regions (Stevens et al. 2016; Fuller et al. 2016) .
In consonance with previous rice genetic findings, Choi et al. (2017) conceded the molecular evidence for "significant gene flow in both directions" between the three families of cultivars ahu, indica and japonica. Yet once again on the basis of the entrenched archaeological argumentation, Choi et al. (2017) attempted to mitigate the observed introgression of alleles from ahu and indica into the japonica family of cultivars by speculating that the "introgression from aus/indica to japonica, however, may have occurred during the diversification phase of rice". Trying to reinterpret inconvenient and possibly contradictory molecular genetic findings for Asian rice in order to fit them into the mould of a single domestication in the lower Yangtze leads further afield from an interdisciplinary consilience on rice and has brought Choi et al. (2017) to what they have rather optimistically qualified as "a paradox". Similarly, several incongruous conclusions drawn by Huang et al. (2012) are debunked by Civáň et al. (2015) .
Despite the archaeological work conducted in the Ganges and Yangtze basins, much of the archaeology of ancient rice agriculture simply remains unknown because little substantive work has been done in the most relevant areas, e.g. northeastern India, Bangladesh, the Indo-Burmese borderlands and Burma. The gargantuan lacunae in archaeological research highlight the impotence of argumentation in favour of a single domestication around the mouth of the Yangtze that denies the epistemological consequences of preservation bias, and even palliates those molecular genetic findings that are inconvenient to the lower Yangtze unique rice cradle narrative. Future archaeological research will have to come to terms with both the reality and the ramifications of the strong preservation bias in rice agriculture archaeology. Many parts of northeastern India and the Indo-Burmese borderlands have maintained highly diverse rice cultures to the present day. One archaeologist of cereal cultivation in China has cogently argued the need for expanding the scope of archaeological research beyond the Yangtze river basin into these areas, i.e. Lu (2006 Lu ( , 2009 .
At the same time, the absence of evidence for rice agriculture of great antiquity in mainland Southeast Asia, despite the relatively more well researched archaeology of the region, presently embarrasses those who have lately taken to espousing Robert von Heine-Geldern's (1917) homeland theory for Austroasiatic around the lower course of the Mekong, without acknowledging the original author of this hypothesis (Sidwell & Blench 2011) . However, the fact that the archaeology of northeastern India, the Indo-Burmese borderlands, Burma and the northern Bay of Bengal littoral is virtually unresearched does not similarly compromise homeland proposals in this region. Moreover, the various rice cultivation methods practised in the Brahmaputra basin to this day and the nature of the substrate render it unlikely that palaeobotanical remains would ever be found, notwithstanding the long-term practice of rice agriculture in the region, as meticulously documented by Hazarika (2014 Hazarika ( , 2017 . This incontrovertible given presents an additional epistemological challenge to archaeologists who propound that rice was domesticated around the mouth of the Yangtze.
Furthermore, the argumentation in favour of a single original rice domestication in the lower Yangtze basin also relies heavily on an exaggerated importance attributed to domestication in a highly restricted sense and on grain shattering. This undue emphasis stems inevitably from the archaeological focus on the micromorphological study of rice remains. Domestication in the restricted semantic sense of genetic modification by human agency was perhaps not in all places and at all times as pivotal as Fuller has made it out to be in his writings. It has been claimed that foxtail millet Setaria italica and broomcorn millet Panicum miliaceum were already collected in the middle Yellow River valley 23,000 ago and already cultivated 19,500 years ago, a full ten millennia anterior to domestication (Li 2015). Li's early dates are certainly questionable, however, and Hu et al. (2008) have argued that millet does not appear to have been a very important source of dietary protein until some time after domestication. Yet the fact remains that grain cultigens were gathered in the wild and subsequently cultivated for long stretches of time before the process of domestication began (Larsona et al. 2014) . Moreover, some cultigens never or hardly undergo much domestication in the restricted sense of measurable microanatomical modifications by artificial genetic selection.
In a similar vein, the human domestication of Asian rice favoured the mutation sh4, which codes for the partial development of the abcission zone where the mature grain detaches from the pedicle so that the diminished brittleness of the rachides reduced grain shattering. It was human agency that facilitated the introgression of genes coding for a whiter grain pericarp (rc) and erecter stalks (Prog1) from one family of rice cultivars into another. However, domestication that can be measured in terms of morphological differences in microanatomical structure is not necessary for sustained cultivation over long spans of time.
A number of species of wild rice do not just commonly occur, but are also reportedly still cultivated in northeastern India, e.g. Oryza rufipogon, Oryza nivara, but especially Oryza officinalis, Oryza meyeriana, Oryza perennis and Oryza granulata. The shattering of the rice grains onto the field surface does not in practice impede the harvesting of such rice, which continues to be gathered both for human consumption and for use as animal feed (Hazarika 2005 (Hazarika , 2006 (Hazarika , 2013 (Hazarika , 2017 . In addition to such cultivated "wild" rice species, many hundreds of indigenous Oryza sativa cultivars are grown in this region. Cultivated Asian rice is harvested three times a year in most areas throughout the Brahmaputra basin, using different seasonal cultivation regimes.
The ahu family of cultivars is most usually sown directly onto rain-fed upland fields, mainly for swidden or jhūm cultivation, but this group also exhibits considerable diversity. The usual growing season in lower areas extends from late March to early July, in the mid hills from late April to early October, and in the upper hills from late June to late December. An early harvest is also practised in some areas, with a growing season from February to May, in which case the rice seedlings are transplanted and irrigated. Some other ahu cultivars with a growing season from May to August may likewise employ transplanted seedlings, which may or may not be irrigated.
Another family of rice cultivars is known as শািল śāli [xali] . The growing season for these lowland rice cultivars usually stretches from late July to early December, and for some varieties a late growing season from late August to early January is observed. The rice seedlings are transplanted, and the rice is irrigated. Another family of rice cultivars is known as বেড়া baḍo [bɔɹɷ] . These wetland cultivars are sown in stagnant wetlands or in irrigated fields. The growing season is from late November to early May. It may be significant that the name of this set of rice cultivars in Assamese happens to be homophonous with the Assamese name for the indigenous Trans-Himalayan ethnic group dispersed throughout the Brahmaputra basin. Another family of rice cultivars is known as আচৰা ācrā [asɹa] . These shallowwater cultivars grow in water that is one to two feet deep. The growing season stretches from late March to early December. Yet another family of rice cultivars is বাও bāo [bao] . These deep-water cultivars grow in water that is two to five feet deep, and can thrive in water that is more than twice that deep, and the growing season stretches from late March to early December (Hazarika 2014 (Hazarika , 2017 .
Despite weaknesses in the reasoning employed by archaeologists in their eagerness to gain recognition for the lower Yangtze basin as the unique cradle of rice domestication, the archaeology of rice agriculture has nonetheless produced important results. The domestication of japonica rice through genetic modification by selective breeding was possibly effectuated along the Yangtze by people, who previously relied far more heavily on the collecting of acorns, water chestnuts and foxnuts before becoming reliant on rice cultivation. In terms of measurable modifications to microanatomical morphology, the process of domestication appears to have begun in the middle of the sixth millennium and to have been largely completed by the end of the fifth millennium bc Nakamura 2010; Zhao 2010; Fuller & Qin 2009; Ruddiman et al. 2008; Fuller, Harvey & Qin 2007) . Currently the oldest datable domesticated rice remains from the Pearl River delta date from ca. 3000 bc (Yang et al. 2016) .
Rice cultivation reached the Yellow River basin during the third millennium bc (Crawford & Shen 1998) and Formosa and Vietnam between 2500 and 2000 bc (Higham & Lu 1998 ), but only spread throughout the Indochinese peninsula between 1500 and 500 bc (Weber et al. 2010; Oxenham et al. 2015) . It has been claimed that rice may have been cultivated in the Gangetic basin as early as 7000 bc (Sharma et al. 1980; Pal 1990; Agrawal 2002 ), but the current datable evidence for the actual domestication of rice in the middle Ganges dates from no earlier than the second half of the third millennium bc. In line with the molecular genetics, archaeogenetic data from Asian rice remains found in sites in India and Thailand show hybridisation between indica and japonica cultivars of domesticated rice after their initial domestications , even though the sterility of hybrids sometimes acts as a barrier that helps to keep the two cultivars distinct (Chen et al. 2008) .
Both broomcorn and foxtail millet agriculture were practised in the high and arid hills of what today is Sìchuān province from ca. 4000 to 2500 bc. By 2700 bc, both rice and foxtail millet were cultivated by the inhabitants of the Bǎodūn culture (ca. 2700-1700 bc) in the Chéngdū plain in what today is west-central Sìchuān (d'Alpoim Guedes 2011; d'Alpoim Guedes et al. 2013) . Based on the dating of the few known sites, such as mKhar-ro near Chab-mdo (van Driem 2001: 430-431) , it has been conjectured that the spread of agriculture to the Tibetan plateau was posterior to this date by archaeologists who envisage the agricultural colonisation of Sìchuān and eastern Tibet as proceeding from the middle Yangtze (d'Alpoim Guedes et al. 2014; d'Alpoim Guedes 2015) . Although it appears likely that agriculture facilitated human habitation of the Tibetan plateau at around this time (Chen et al. 2015) , various types of evidence indicate that the Tibetan plateau was permanently occupied long beforehand (Xiang et al. 2013; Huerta-Sánchez et al. 2014; Lorenzo et al. 2014; van Driem 2015a; Lou et al. 2015; Hackinger et al. 2016; Lu et al. 2016) . Indeed, eastern Tibet and modern Sìchuān lay beyond the periphery of the ancient rice corridor, which extended from the Brahmaputra basin to the Yangtze basin by way of Burma and Yúnnán.
Zooming in on the Austroasiatic and Hmong-Mien homelands
Scholars have sought to situate the Austroasiatic Urheimat as far west as the Indus valley and as far east as the Yangtze delta or insular Southeast Asia. Purely from the point of view of the current geographical distribution of Austroasiatic language communities, more logical contenders for the Austroasiatic homeland are the Indian subcontinent, the Bay of Bengal littoral, mainland Southeast Asia and the middle Yangtze. The gaping lacunae in palaeobotanical research are convenient to the argument in favour of the middle and lower Yangtze basin, where conditions happen to have favoured the preservation of archaeologically recoverable remains. Linguistically, the old hypothesis that proposed Old Chinese 江 *k ʕ roŋ (jiāng) 'Yangtze' to be a loan from Austroasiatic emboldened Pulleyblank (1983) to envision a major Austroasiatic presence all along the eastern seaboard from Việtnam to Shāndōng, and to impute an Austroasiatic ethnolinguistic identity to the Lóngshān horizon. This interpretation of the linguistic data has notably been challenged by Zhāng (1998) .
Four types of evidence help us to zoom in on the possible geographical location of the Austroasiatic homeland. The first type of evidence, already mentioned, is linguistic and involves the current geographical distribution of Austroasiatic language communities, which is shown in Figure 2 . Both the centre of gravity of the phylum on the basis on the geographical distribution of modern Austroasiatic language communities as well as the deepest phylogenetic divisions in the family tree point to the northern Bay of Bengal littoral. The deepest historical division in the family's phylogeny lies between Munda in the west and Khasi-Aslian in the east, which would put the homeland on either side of the Ganges and Brahmaputra delta. Even the deepest division within the Khasi-Aslian trunk, i.e. the split into Khasi-Pakanic and Mon-Khmer, would suggest a point of dispersal for Khasi-Aslian between South Asia proper and mainland Southeast Asia proper. The family tree of Austroasiatic, showing the correct phylogenetic position for Pearic, presented by Diffloth for the first time at Agay in 2012, is shown in Figure 3 . The internal phylogeny of the Munda branch has not, however, been established.
The second and third type of evidence involve linguistic palaeontology. The Proto-Austroasiatic rice terms adduced above, reconstructed by Gérard Diffloth, constitute the second set of evidence. The suspected geographical ranges for the three rice domestications identified by Londo et al. (2006) on the basis of the geographical distribution of genetic markers in the wild precursor Oryza rufipogon are shown in Figure 4 . The third set of evidence involves reconstructed roots denoting megafauna in the Proto-Austroasiatic lexicon in light of the attested geographical distribution of these species in the Holocene. This set of evidence formed the topic of an earlier study (van Driem 2012) 
The Father Tongue correlation and the East Asian linguistic phylum
Evidently, it cannot be repeated too often that a proto-language can only be reconstructed on the basis of linguistic evidence and that the linguistic ancestors of any modern language community were not necessarily the same people as the community's biological forebears. Although these points have long been reiterated from the time of Julius von Klaproth (1823) and Max Müller (1872) , these lessons are often lost on some audiences. By the same token, each of us has countless ancestors via numerous lineages. There is no such thing as a pure race. In fact, in molecular genetic terms there is no such thing as race (Cavalli-Sforza, Menozzi and Piazza 1994) . We are all members of one large human family. Moreover, even when languages and genes happen to exhibit a correlation, such a marker relationship should not be confused with identity. The correlation of a particular chromosomal marker with the distribution of a certain language family must not be simplistically equated with populations speaking languages of a particular linguistic phylum. Rather, molecular markers on the Y chromosome serve as proxies or tracers for the movements of paternal ancestors.
When studying the distribution of maternally inherited markers in the mitochondrial DNA and paternally inherited markers on the Y chromosome, a Swiss-Italian team of population geneticists soon found that it was easier to find statistically relevant correlations between the language of a particular community and the paternally inherited markers prevalent in that community than between the language and the most salient maternally inherited markers found in that speech community. This Father Tongue correlation was first described by Poloni et al. (1997 Poloni et al. ( , 2000 . On the basis of this finding, it was inferred that paternally inherited polymorphisms may serve as markers for linguistic dispersals in the past, and that a correlation of Y chromosomal markers with language may point towards male-biased linguistic intrusions. The Father Tongue correlation is ubiquitous but not universal. Its preponderance allows us to deduce that a mother teaching her children their father's tongue must have been a prevalent and recurrent pattern in linguistic prehistory.
There are a number of reasons why we might expect this outcome. The Y chromosome underwent a global bottleneck towards the end of the last ice age, when certain paternal clades started eradicating or out-competing other clades (Karmin et al. 2015) . The founding dispersals of many major language families appear to be related to the robust spread and reproductive success of the bearers of a subset of Y chromosomal haplogroups that survived this bottleneck. As a consequence, the global phylogeography of Y chromosomal haplogroups is shallower in terms of time depth than the worldwide mitochondrial landscape. The initial human colonisation of any virgin part of the planet must have involved both sexes in order for a population of progeny to establish itself. Once a population is in place, however, subsequent migrations could have been heavily gender-biased. Subsequently, male intruders could impose their language whilst availing themselves of the womenfolk already in place. In this regard, population geneticist Toomas Kivisild (2014) has wryly characterised warfare as a sex-specific pathology linked to the Y chromosome. Whereas the landscape of paternal lineages often appears to correlate with language at the comparatively shallower time depth of the linguistically reconstructible past, correlations between maternal lineages and linguistic phylogeography discerned to date have been underwhelming. The Father Tongue hypothesis suggests that linguistic dispersals were, at least in most parts of the world, posterior to initial human colonisation and that many linguistic dispersals were predominantly later male-biased intrusions. Such patterns are observed worldwide.
In two previous studies, I have shown that the geographical distribution and phylogeography of subclades of the Y chromosomal haplogroup O appear to be correlated with the dissemination of four recognised language families, viz. Austroasiatic, Trans-Himalayan, Hmong-Mien and Austro-Tai ( van Driem 2014b van Driem , 2015b . These four language families were united into a single East Asian linguistic phylum in a hypothesis proposed by Starosta (2005) . In presenting my own tweaked recension of Starosta's East Asian family tree in 2012 in Benares ( van Driem 2014b) , shown in Figure 6 , I pointed out that Starosta was the most recent exponent of a long tradition of linguists who had attempted to unite one or more of these language families into a grander linguistic phylum and, in so doing, ventured beyond the epistemological constraints of what I call the "linguistic event horizon". This horizon is the maximal time depth accessible through methodologically sound linguistic reconstruction and the boundary beyond which any reconstructions are at one point reduced to sheer speculation. Scholars who have proposed earlier renditions of the East Asian linguistic phylum have ranged from methodologically rigorous historical linguists such as Blust (1996) to megalocomparativists such as Benedict (1942) , and from those offering just unsupported conjecture, e.g. Schlegel (1901 Schlegel ( , 1902 , to those providing sound evidence in the form of phonologically regular correspondences, e.g. Ostapirat (2005 Ostapirat ( , 2013 .
The shared morphological vestiges adduced by Starosta in support of his East Asian linguistic phylum comprised the agentive prefix *<m->, the patient suffix *<-n>, what he called the instrumental prefix *<s-> and what he termed the perfective prefix *<n->. A discussion of the merits of the evidence advanced by Starosta for this linguistic phylum strikes me as being of little utility, since I consider the phylum to lie at the linguistic event horizon and therefore doubt whether this issue can ever be conclusively resolved on the basis of firmly reconstructible linguistic evidence. Rather, Starosta himself proposed that the "potential utility" of his hypothesis lay "in helping to focus scholars' efforts on particular specific questions, resulting in the replacement of parts of this hypothesis with better supported arguments" (2005: 194) .
The resolution of the Y chromosomal tree is constantly being enhanced. Haplogroup labels are updated to reflect our improved understanding of the phylogeny. Mutations numbers tend to remain unchanged, provided that the markers in question prove to be reliable in defining haplogroups. Conventional haplogroup labels of the Y Chromosome Consortium are still widely in use, but have been replaced here with the newer labels of the International Society of Genetic Genealogy, reflecting refinements incorporated up to the 12th of May 2017. In my two previous studies, I noted that the paternal haplogroup O1b1a1a (M95) was correlated with populations speaking languages belonging to the Austroasiatic language family, the haplogroup O2a2b1 (M134) with the Trans-Himalayan language family, the haplogroup O2a2a1a2 (M7) with Hmong-Mien and the haplogroup O1 (F265, M1354) with the Austro-Tai language family.
The complex history of Sinitic populations featured successive constellations of dynastic empires governed from geographically ever shifting capitals, whereby subjugated and neighbouring populations as well as immigrants were absorbed. Not surprisingly therefore, Hàn Chinese populations tend to represent an amalgam of East Asian paternal lineages. Yet even in Hàn Chinese populations, the molecular marker associated with the spread of a Trans-Himalayan father tongue, i.e. (Starosta 2005; van Driem 2014b) haplogroup O2a2b1 (M134), taken together with its subclade O2a2b1a1 (M117), occurs in a much higher frequency than any other O subclade, and approximately twice as frequently as the next most frequent fraternal subclade O2a1c (002611) (Yan et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2013; Yao et al. 2017) .
In observing the non-random correlation of these four recognised language families with subclades of the paternal haplogroup O, I speculated that the four major East Asian language families were the result of prehistoric bottlenecks. Palaeolithic populations were small, and the effective founder population sizes of the major modern paternal subclades must have been quite small, whilst new populations arise from the small surviving subsets that have passed through bottlenecks. The four language families Austroasiatic, Trans-Himalayan, Hmong-Mien and Austro-Tai appear to have arisen in this way in correlation with specific paternal lineages.
In another study, we showed that the Munda branch of Austroasiatic had arisen as the result of a sexually biased linguistic intrusion into the Indian subcontinent from the region to the north of the Bay of Bengal (Chaubey et al. 2010) . As a consequence of the comparatively younger date and the nearly absolute gender asymmetry of this linguistic intrusion, it appears that the deepest division within the Khasi-Aslian trunk of Austroasiatic, i.e. the split between Khasi-Pakanic and Mon-Khmer, might perhaps be more indicative of the geographical location of the Austroasiatic homeland than the split between Munda and Khasi-Aslian. If we accept this line of reasoning, then the point of dispersal for Khasi-Aslian would appear to have lain in the area between South Asia proper and mainland Southeast Asia proper.
Rice and the East Asian dispersal
Long before the linguistically reconstructible past, at a time that lay well beyond the linguistic event horizon, the paternal haplogroup K (M9) was centred in the area between South Asia and Southeast Asia, where the ancestral K* appears to have been situated. This clade spawned many successful paternal lineages, some of which moved into insular Southeast Asia, i.e. the haplogroups S (M69) and M (M304), whereas other clades moved back westward into South Asia and beyond, viz. the haplogroups Q (M242), R (M201), T (M89) and L (M429) (Karafet et al. 2015) . The geographical locus of yet another descendant subclade lay in the Eastern Himalaya, i.e. the ancestral haplogroup NO (M214). Millennia after the two paternal lineages N and O had split up, the bearers of haplogroup N set out for East Asia just after the last glacial maximum, braving ice and tundra, and -in a grand counterclockwise sweep -migrated across northern Eurasia as far as west as Lappland, whilst the ancestral form *N appears to have been situated in northern Burma (Rootsi et al. 2007; Derenko et al. 2007; Mirabal et al. 2009; Ilumäe et al. 2016) .
The paternal clade O is a marker that was overwhelmingly shared by the linguistic ancestors of what Starosta (2005) called the East Asian linguistic phylum. The non-random correlation of the subclades of this particular Y chromosomal haplogroup with the four recognised language families enables us to infer the following sequence of events. Millennia before the end of the last glacial maximum, the paternal lineage O (M175) split into the subclades O2 (M122) and O1 (F265, M1354), as shown in Figure 7 . The two subclades can be putatively assigned to two geographical loci, with the haplogroup O1 (F265, M1354) moving eastward into East Asia south of the Yangtze, whilst bearers of the O2 (M122) haplogroup settled in the general region of the Eastern Himalaya. Subsequently, as temperature and humidity increased after the last glacial maximum, haplogroup O split further into the paternal lineages that serve as tracers for the spread of Trans-Himalayan, Hmong-Mien, Austroasiatic and Austro-Tai. The O1 (F265, M1354) lineage south of the Yangtze split into the subclades O1b (M268) and O1a (M119), with the latter moving eastward to the Fújiàn hill tracts and across the strait to settle on Formosa, which so became the Urheimat of the Austronesians (cf. Abdulla et al. 2009 ). Subsequently, the subclade O1b (M268) gave rise to the filial subclades O1b2 (M176) and O1b1a1a (M95). The bearers of haplogroup O1b1a1a (M95) became the progenitors of the Austroasiatics (van Driem 2007; Chaubey et al. 2010) . The Austroasiatics spread throughout the Salween drainage and thence to southern Yúnnán, northern Thailand and western Laos. In time, the Austroasiatics would spread as far as the Mekong delta, the Malay peninsula and the Nicobars. Secondarily, bands of male Austroasiatics would introduce both their language and their paternal lineage, O1b1a1a (M95), to the indigenous peoples of the Choṭā Nāgpur, as shown in Figure 8 . The linguistic palaeontological evidence adduced above shows that the ancestral Austroasiatics practised rice agriculture, whilst the geographical distribution of haplogroup O1b1a1a (M95) correlates neatly with populations speaking Austroasiatic languages. The inference can therefore be made that Asian rice was cultivated by the ancestral bearers of haplogroup O1b1a1a (M95). The fraternal clade O1b2 (M176), which we may call "para-Austroasiatic", spread eastward, where they disseminated rice agriculture to the lower Yangtze. Although the genetic legacy of the eastward migration of the bearers of the O1b2 (M176) persists residually today in mainland East Asia, these ancestral fathers left no linguistic trace of the father tongue that they once spoke, except for perhaps an old name for the Yangtze river that was ultimately borrowed by Old Chinese as 江 *kˤroŋ (jiāng), as proposed by Pulleyblank (1983) .
This para-Austroasiatic paternal lineage O1b2 (M176) advanced as far as the Korean peninsula and also represents a major wave of immigration recorded in the Japanese genome. We can identify the O1b2 (M176) lineage with the Yayoi people, who introduced rice agriculture to Japan, as early as the second millennium bc, during the final phase of the Jōmon period. In addition to rice, the Yayoi also introduced other crops of continental origin to Japan such as millet, wheat and melons. The gracile Yayoi immigrants soon outnumbered the more robust and less populous Jōmon people, who were Palaeolithic hunters and foragers and the descendants of earlier waves of peopling, including the first anatomically modern humans to populate the Japanese archipelago.
About twelve thousand years ago, at the dawn of the Holocene, in the southeastern Himalayas and eastern slopes of the Tibetan Plateau, haplogroup O2 (M122) gave rise to the ancestral Trans-Himalayan paternal lineage O2a2b1 (M134) and the "Yangtzean" or Hmong-Mien paternal lineage O2a2a1a2 (M7), as shown in Figure 9 . It is a reasonable conjecture that the bearers of the polymorphism O2a2b1 (M134) at first remained in the Eastern Himalaya, which today continues to represent the centre of phylogenetic diversity of the Trans-Himalayan language family based on the geographical distribution of primary linguistic subgroups. Only later would early Trans-Himalayan language communities spread into northeastern India, southeastern Tibet and northern Burma, but first the bearers of the O2a2a1a2 (M7) lineage migrated eastward to settle in the areas south of the Yangtze. On their way, the early Hmong-Mien encountered the ancient Austroasiatics, from whom they adopted rice agriculture. The intimate interaction between ancient Austroasiatics and the ancestral Hmong-Mien not only involved the sharing of knowledge about rice agriculture technology, but also left a genetic trace in the high frequencies of haplogroup O1b1a1a (M95) in today's Hmong-Mien and of haplogroup O2a2a1a2 (M7) in today's Austroasiatic populations.
On the basis of these Y chromosomal haplogroup frequencies, Cai et al. (2011: 8) observed that Austroasiatics and Hmong-Mien are "closely related genetically" and ventured to speculate about "a Mon-Khmer origin of Hmong-Mien populations". It would be more accurate to infer that the incidence of haplogroup O2a2a1a2 (M7) in Austroasiatic language communities of Southeast Asia indicates a significant Hmong-Mien paternal contribution to the early Austroasiatic populations whose descendants settled in Southeast Asia, whereas the incidence of haplogroup O2a2a1a2 (M7) in Austroasiatic communities of the Indian subcontinent is undetectably low. The incidence of the Y chromosomal haplogroup O1b1a1a (M95) amongst the Hmong-Mien appears to indicate a slightly lower Austroasiatic paternal contribution to Hmong-Mien populations than vice versa. As the HmongMien moved eastward, the bearers of para-Austroasiatic haplogroup O1b2 (M176) likewise continued to move east.
Three domestications of Asian rice Oryza sativa, involving the cultivar families ahu, indica and japonica, took place through the agency of ancient rice cultivators who bore three distinct paternal lineages, i.e. the Austroasiatic paternal subclade Figure 9 . At a more recent time depth, paternal lineages branched into new subclades, and each event involved a linguistic bottleneck leading to language families that today are reconstructible as distinct linguistic phyla. The O1 (F265, M1354) lineage gave rise to the O1a (M119) and O1b (M268) subclades. The former moved eastward to the Fújiàn hill tracts and across the strait to Formosa, which so became the Urheimat of the Austronesians. Bearers of the paternal lineage O1b (M268) domesticated Asian rice and spawned the paternal subclades O1b1a1a (M95) and O1b2 (M176). Haplogroup O1b1a1a (M95) is the Proto-Austroasiatic paternal lineage, whereas the para-Austroasiatic fraternal clade O1b2 (M176) spread eastward, sowing seed along the way. The haplogroup O2 (M122) gave rise to the paternal subclades O2a2b1 (M134) and O2a2a1a2 (M7). The spread of the molecular marker O2a2b1 (M134) from the Eastern Himalaya serves as a tracer for the dissemination of people speaking languages of the Trans-Himalayan family, whereas the paternal lineage O2a2a1a2 (M7) serves as a tracer for the spread of people speaking languages of the Hmong-Mien family.
O1b1a1a (M95), the para-Austroasiatic paternal lineage O1b2 (M176) and the "Yangtzean" or Hmong-Mien paternal lineage O2a2a1a2 (M7). The region between the Brahmaputra river basin and the Yangtze river basin runs through Burma and southern Yúnnán and harbours numerous ecotypes and topographies. In this area, the domestication of three different families of Asian rice cultivars took place, each suited to a different ecology.
The three populations involved not only exchanged paternal lineages but also rice knowledge which enabled the introgression of favoured traits between the three families of cultivars ahu, indica and japonica. I propose that the cultivar families ahu and indica were first cultivated by the ancient Austroasiatics and by the ancient Hmong-Mien or Yangtzeans, whereas the domestication of japonica rice was conducted by the bearers of the para-Austroasiatic paternal lineage O1b2 (M176), who left no linguistic trace other than perhaps an old para-Austroasiatic toponym for the Yangtze, but whose descendants surfaced in the archaeological record of the Japanese archipelago as the people behind the Yayoi culture.
Meanwhile, the bearers of Y chromosomal haplogroup O2a2b1 (M134) in the eastern Himalayan region expanded further eastward throughout Sìchuān and Yúnnán, north and northwest across the Tibetan plateau as well as further westward across the Himalayas and southward into the Indo-Burmese borderlands. On the Brahmaputra plain, the early Trans-Himalayans encountered the Austroasiatics, who had preceded them. The relative frequencies of the Y chromosomal haplogroup O1b1a1a (M95) in Trans-Himalayan speaking populations of the Indian subcontinent (Sahoo et al. 2006; Reddy et al. 2007 ) suggest that a subset of the paternal ancestors of some Trans-Himalayan populations in northeastern India, e.g. certain Bodo-Koch communities, may originally have been Austroasiatic speakers who were linguistically assimilated by Trans-Himalayans.
Finally, the ancestral Trans-Himalayan paternal lineage O2a2b1 (M134) spread from the Eastern Himalaya in a northeasterly direction to the North China plain. At a much later and shallower time depth, the Trans-Himalayan paternal lineage O2a2b1 (M134) spread in tandem with early Sinitic speaking populations southward expansion from the Yellow River basin into southern China during the Qín dynasty in the third century bc. The ancestral Trans-Himalayan paternal lineage O2a2b1 (M134) is intrusively present in the Korean peninsula and beyond.
